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TSA Youth Group Seeks Donations 
The TSA Youth Group is seeking donations to help us continue to ex-

pand our activities. We are looking for donations to help youth group 

members participate in this Saturday’s Suicide Awareness and Preven-

tion Walk (cost of $10 per student), to attend a UE Theater production 

with an LGBT theme at the end of the month (cost is $12 a student), 

$35 to attend the Mayor’s Diversity Awards / Civil Rights Banquet, and 

to also expand the publicity for our youth group that now meets in 

BOTH Evansville and Owensboro.  

   But we can ONLY do this with YOUR support. Please consider donat-

ing today by sending a check to the TSA Youth Group, PO Box 2901, 



New Volunteers Needed 
for AIDS Holiday Project 

   The Tri-State Alliance AIDS Holiday Project has scheduled a 
new volunteer meeting for Wednesday, Sept. 27 at 6pm at Ev-
ansville’s Central Library Browning Room A, 200 SE Martin L. 
King Jr. Blvd., Downtown Evansville. Free pizza and soft drinks 
will be served. Volunteers are needed to help with a variety of up-
coming fundraising benefits, as well as contacting churches, civic 
groups and businesses asking for support. 
   This is the same day as National Gay Men’s HIV Awareness Day, 
which will show a movie at 6:30pm at the same location. For more 
information please contact Wally Paynter at wallypaynter@aol.com 
or 812-480-0204, or visit Facebook.com/AIDSHolidayProject or 
AIDSHolidayProject.org. 





MAKING DEMOCRACY WORK - 
Dr. Robert Dion received the 
2017 "Making Democracy Work" 
Award from the League of Wom-
en Voters of Southwest Indiana 
and presented by Roberta 
Heiman. Dion is chairman of the 
department of law, politics and 
society at the University of Evans-
ville, where he also is associate 
professor of political science. The 
League cited his work beyond the 
classroom as a frequent modera-
tor in local candidate debates in 
election years and his work as 
chairman of the Evansville Hu-
man Relations Commission for 
the past 13 years, at the helm of 
local civil rights issues. The award 
was presented at the local 
League's annual meeting at 
McCullough Branch Library.  





Kevin Roach, Artistic Director, Evansville Civic 
Theatre, Named to Evansville Courier 20 Under 40 

 

   Kevin Roach wants the heart of theater to be alive in Evansville. "The Civic Theatre is one of the oldest community theaters in the state," the 
managing artistic director said. "Some of the traps we fall into is that people forget we're still here. I want to regain that magic of live theater." 
   Roach, 33, has only been in a leadership position with the Civic Theatre for a little over a year, but he's performed with them as an actor in the 
past. "This is a theater that I've grown up in," he said. "I've been doing shows here for years. Never in my wildest dreams did I think I would take 
over this theater." In addition to his work at the Civic Theatre, Roach is the director at Mount Vernon High School as well. 
   "I love this job and I love working with students," he said. "It's an honor and privilege to direct on that stage." Roach said his main goal as man-
aging artistic director of the Civic Theatre is to be personable and someone the actors and crew can come talk to whenever. "One thing I try to 
make people feel is a sense of comfort when they come in here," he said. "We should all take the art of theater seriously, but there's no need to 
be uncomfortable or tense. I try to make it as enjoyable as possible." 
   In addition to being approachable to the performers he works with, Roach said he wants to be approachable to the community as well. "I love 

talking to people before and after performances," he said. "Not for the 
compliments or the praise, but I love engaging our audiences. I want to 
know what you enjoy and what you want to see more of." 
   Roach said he has several goals for the future. "I really want to see the 
Civic Theatre get more active in the community," he said. "I want to see 
us do more volunteer things, be more proactive and be more visible in 
the community." Roach also wants to pursue new and exciting things, 
whether that's film screenings or special effects in a show. "I want people 
to be wowed that theater is just as engaging as a film they could watch 
on their TV at home," he said. "Even though we might present classic, 
older shows, this is a theater that is ever-evolving, ever-changing and 
ever thinking of its audience." 
   Roach said he's mostly inspired by his father, who has encouraged him 
throughout his career. "My father took me to my first play at Mt. Vernon 
High School," he said. "That was it for me...since then, he's always been 
my cheerleader, reminding me, 'You can do this.'"  
   Roach said his key to success has been being open and involved. "You 
won't know what you're capable of until you try it," he said. "When you do, 
you may find you're capable of more than you realized." 



Mt. Vernon Man Donates Kidney to Save Life of Relative 
By Gavin Eddings, 1061evansville.com  

 

   Let me tell you a story about my friend, Kevin Roach. I met Kevin back in 2013 and we became instant friends. We shared a love of horror, theatre, and inappropriate humor. We 
also had a lot of friends in common which made us wonder how we’d never crossed paths before. Even early in our friendship, I knew Kevin was an incredible human being, even 
if he didn’t know it yet. If Kevin’s name sounds familiar to those who listen to my show, it should, as he’s the Artistic Director at the Evansville Civic Theatre and appears on my 
show frequently to promote their upcoming productions. He’s a talented director but he’s an even more exceptional human. 
   On Monday, while everyone else was watching the eclipse, Kevin was in Indianapolis donating a kidney to his cousin-in-law. Not a lot of people knew about what was happening 
in the early days, just that he was going to the doctor a lot. His cousin-in-law has no functioning kidneys and Kevin took it upon himself to try to give this person the quality of life 
they deserved. It’s one of the most selfless acts a person can do, and Kevin did it without hesitation. He didn’t do it for the recognition or admiration that he’d receive, he did it be-
cause it was the right thing to do. And although he didn’t do it for recognition (and he’ll probably be a little perturbed that I wrote this), that doesn’t mean he doesn’t deserve it. 
   Kevin works really hard for everyone in his life. He takes care of his parents and always puts other people first. Kevin has been there for me during some of the worst parts of my 
life and he always listens and provides valuable advice. Kevin is someone that I truly value having in my life and this blog barely does justice to the incredible individual that he is. 
   Right before he went under on Monday, he shared this moving post on Facebook: 

For those who arent aware: 
Today is the day my life changes forever. Today is the day someone else's life changes forever. 
Today, I give up my kidney, so that my cousin's husband, who has no functioning kidneys, might 
live. This is a decision that has been nearly six months in the making. I have been subjected to 
blood test after blood test, psych evaluations, diet changes, the eradication of nicotine from my 
system... today that all culminates into one final act. I've kept this fairly private, only becoming 
more open as the date has gotten closer. Now it is Today. Why do I do this? To quote a show I so 
dearly love: 
"I'm not doing this because I want to beat someone, or because I hate someone, or because I want 
to blame someone. It's not because it's fun. God knows it's not because it's easy. It's not even be-
cause it works, because it hardly ever does. I do 
what I do because it's right! Because it's decent! 
And above all, it's kind! It's just that. Just kind. If I 
run away today, good people will die. If I stand and 
fight, some of them might live - maybe not many, 
maybe not for long. Hey, maybe there's no point in 
any of this, at all. But it's the best I can do, so I'm 
going to do it. And I will stand here doing it until it 
kills me...Who I am is where I stand." 
Because it is right... Because it is kind. Today I 
chose to lose a part of my body, so that another 
might live. Whatever the risk. I'm scared. Im so 
very scared. But I regret nothing. I will update eve-
ryone as often as I can from the Indiana University 
Hospital in Indianapolis. 
I'll see you on the other side. Until then...-K 





Volunteers 
Needed 

 
 AIDS Holiday Project Barnes & Noble Gift 

Wrapping Chair 

 AIDS Holiday Project Barnes & Noble Dec. 
17 Bookfair Chair 

 AIDS Holiday Project Church Liaison 

 AIDS Holiday Project Snowmen Sales Chair 

 TSA Instagram Coordinator 

 TSA Snapchat Coordinator 

 TSA Social Media Coordinator 

 TSA Twitter Coordinator 

 TSA Youtube Video Coordinator 

 TSA Pridefest 2018 Co-Chair 

 TSA Pridefest 2018 Committee Members 

 
 
 

To volunteer, contact Wally Paynter at  
812-480-0204, wallypaynter@aol.com or  
3statealliance@gmail.com. 
 



Remembering Mark X. Hatfield 
By Eulalie Wilson, August 13, 2017 

 

   At the age of 15, Mark came to me to inquire about an organ teacher. Up to this age, he was self-taught and was playing at St. Mary’s 
Catholic Church. I was directing the now defunct Preparatory School of Music, a division of the music department of the University of Evans-
ville. Children through adults could take music lessons for non-credit. I interviewed him and assigned him an organ teacher. 
   He graduated from high school and went to Indiana University to continue his studies. He subsequently became very ill and returned home 
to recuperate. Later he entered the University of Evansville and completed his degree as an organ major. 
   During those years, one of the piano faculty and I began playing two-piano music. After her death, Mark asked me if I wanted to continue 
playing two-piano music and if so, he would like to join me and that was 40 years ago. 
   Our choosing of music from ragtime to very contemporary composters was a joint effort as a team. And our team was based on trust and 
respect for 40 years. Our tenue lasted longer than most marriages. During those 40 years, we attended professional conferences and per-
formed many times locally as well as statewide, regionally and nationally. 
   In addition, our travels ranged from state sights to Disney World to a transcontinental cruise on Queen Mary 2. 
   Our two-piano programs included four pianos and eight performers, two pianos with four performers to one piano and the two of us. And 
some of our most popular programs were the Monster Concerts with as many as 10-20 pianos played concurrently. 
   Our trust and respect for each other in choosing the music, rehearsing and performing was consistent. That doesn’t mean that we didn’t 
have disagreements but our patience won out. And as long as he brought a couple of donuts to  practice each morning, I gave in. He is be-
ing MISSED in capital letters.  







OpenDoorUUF.org 





Owensboro Pride 
Volunteer Meeting 

Thursday, Sept. 28  
6pm in the Meeting Room 

At Mellow Mushroom 
101 W. 2nd St., Owensboro 
Free Pizza & Soft Drinks 

 

Can’t Attend? 
Join the Facebook 

Group: TSA  
Owensboro Pride 

Volunteers 
OR  

Owensboro AIDS 
Volunteers 

 



Volunteer for 2018 

Pride Events! 

 

In Owensboro, join the 

Facebook group: 

TSA Owensboro Pride Volunteers 

 

In Evansville, join the 

Facebook group: 

Tri-State Alliance Volunteers 



For Sale: Split, seasoned 

FIREWOOD 
Free delivery within Evansville. Proceeds donated to 

TSA Holiday Project. $95/pick-up load.  
Contact Bruce Wright 

(812) 422-9155 OR anbrwright@twc.com  
3statealliance@gmail.com 

OR call 812-480-0204 

https://us-mg5.mail.yahoo.com/compose?to=anbrwright@twc.com




Dear TSA members and friends, 

On behalf of the board and volunteers of the Tri-State 
Alliance, I want to thanks ALL of you for making the 10th 
Annual Celebrity Dinner a Success. This is once again a 
GREAT benefit that supports the Tri-State Alliance AIDS 
Holiday Project. 

Our thanks to Old National Bank and Toyota for being 
the presenting sponsors at the event, to Ben Shoulders 
and Dr. Ward Neff for collecting the most tips, to Jeffrey 
Bowen for providing the special music, and to Dennis 
Myers who received the Myreon Taylor HIV Leadership 
Award. Covenant Community Church and Gretchin Irons 
were additional sponsors of the event.  We especially 
want to thank all of the servers, table sponsors, at-
tendees, supporters and donors who made the event a 
great success. It was a really fun and relaxed night!  

A committee is already being formed to plan the 2018 
Celebrity Dinner, and Donna Leader is going to be a co-
chair of the event. We need volunteers to make this a 
continued success. Please contact me or Donna to help 
with our region’s largest & most successful HIV charity 
benefit.  

 

My thanks! 

Wally Paynter 
TSA President 
812-480-0204, wallypaynter@aol.com 















TSA AIDS Holiday Project Donations 
 

In Honor of Wally Paynter 

Sister Rebecca White 
 

In Memory of Mark X. Hatfield 

Rich & Holly D’Amour 

Carol Dallinger 

Dick Engbers 

Paula Lattner 

Patricia Paynter 

Wally Paynter 
 

In Memory of Janice Crooks 

Shirley Atwood 

Kathleen Costales 

Wally Paynter 
 

In Memory of Sam Ryan 

Martha Ryan 

 









Save the Date 

World AIDS Day Service 
Sunday, Dec. 3, 2017 

9am @ St. Lucas United Church of Christ 

33 West Virginia Street in Evansville 



Indiana Senators question Trump's ban on transgender people in military 
Donnelly in Anderson to receive award 

By Ken de la Bastide, The Herald Bulletin, Aug. 28, 2017 herladbulletin.com 

 

   ANDERSON – U.S. Sen. Joe Donnelly doesn’t see the point of President Donald Trump’s position to ban transgender individuals from serving in the military. 
Donnelly, D-Ind., was in Anderson on Monday to receive a Spirit of Enterprise award from the National Chamber of Commerce. 
   Last Friday, Trump signed an executive order banning the enlistment or allowing transgender people from continuing to serve in the military. The American Civil 
Liberties Union on Monday filed a lawsuit challenging the president's executive order. “If we have someone in our country that wants to serve our nation and serve 
it with love, patriotism and devotion, I’m more than willing and happy to welcome them into the service of our nation,” Donnelly said.  
   Sen. Todd Young, R-Ind., when contacted for a comment, expressed a similar opinion as Donnelly's. "My first concern is always military preparedness," he said. 
"I've yet to see any evidence that shows our preparedness is inhibited by transgender troops." 
   During Donnelly's stop in Anderson, The Herald Bulletin asked him for his views on raising the national debt limit, tax reform and the reform of the nation’s 
health care system. By the end of September it is projected that the federal government will struggle to pay 25 percent of its bills. The debt limit is currently at 
$19.81 trillion and if not extended could result in a shutdown of the federal government. The federal government shut down for 16 days in October 2013. 
   “I do believe Congress will approve raising the debt limit because this is paying bills that have already accumulated,” Donnelly said. “This is our obligation to 
protect the full, faith and credit of the United States. “It was so damaging the last time,” he said. “I was actually a part of the 14 senators that ended the govern-
ment shutdown and I worked non-stop on it because we wanted to make sure that our country got back to work. Our job is to protect our veterans and the families 
that depend on government services.” 
   Young said he has always supported paying America's debts and will continue to do so in the future. Republicans in Congress have vowed to reform the na-
tion’s tax code when they return from the summer recess after the Labor Day holiday. 
   “They can begin tax reform but I’d like to see it done in a bipartisan way,” Donnelly said. “What I would like to see is a focus on working families that any tax 
benefits should go to working families rather than the top 1 percent.” He said the 
Republican Party majorities in the U.S. Senate have not reached out to the Demo-
crats. “The Republicans have not reached out very much, but my focus is to try and 
do what makes sense for the mom and dad that get up in the morning and come 
home from work in the dark. Middle-class families deserve that tax cut, deserve the 
opportunity to try and have a little bit more for their families.”  
   Concerning reform of the Affordable Care Act passed during the administration of 
President Barack Obama, Donnelly said Senate health committee Chairman Lamar 
Alexander, R-Tenn., has talked with Democrats about working together to stabilize 
the health insurance markets. “It is encouraging,” Donnelly said. “Not only to talk but 
try to get a piece of legislation done by the end of September. I very much want to 
be a part of a bipartisan solution on health care reform.” 
   He previously said it is time to do the hard work of forging a bipartisan bill to 
strengthen the current health care system, so that they can reduce costs for Hoosier 
families, continue to protect people with pre-existing conditions, and preserve the 
good work states like Indiana have done to expand affordable health care. 
Follow Ken de la Bastide on Twitter @KendelaBastide, or call 765-640-4863. 






